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ABSTRACT

In this paper, an optimal signal processing design scheme is proposed for a digital broadcast DVB – T in 
Digital Terrestrial Television Broadcasting (DTTB) networks. The proposed scheme consists of two stages. 
In the first stage (input stage), a mixer performs a Frequency Down Conversion to translate the radio signal 
to IF band, then, an interpolator and decimator  perform the processing to change the sample rate for the AFC 
block. The second stage (output stage) comprises one interpolator to change the sample rate at desired rate, 
and one mixer to return the signal frequency to RF band. Simulations show that the proposed scheme decrea-
ses the operations compared to the conventional design schemes. Additionally, implementation constraints are 
identified for each stage according to design requirements. Finally, some comments are presented in order to 
identify limitations and practical design issues in the proposed system.
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INTRODUCTION

In this paper, we present a model to perform Digital 
Frequency Conversion and Sample Rate Change in a 
DVB-T broadcast network. Likewise, all proposed sta-
ges are analyzed and explained in detail.

Repeaters are signal emitters that are fed by a remo-
te transmitter: they pick up the same digital or mobile 
TV signal that is directed at the end-customer receiver, 
amplify it and rebroadcast it towards more distant re-
ceivers.

The simplest repeaters are used for in-building covera-
ge: an outside antenna picks up the transmitter signal, 
and it is then filtered and amplified for transmission 
inside the building. If the indoor transmitting antenna 

is sufficiently isolated from the outdoor receiving an-
tenna, this simple scheme will work without creating 
feedback and oscillation of the entire chain. 
Another type of repeater, which is not limited to indoor 
coverage, is a transposing repeater. In such a repeater, 
the input signal is shifted in frequency to a different 
channel for transmission with proper filtering, the fre-
quency difference between output and input makes it 
possible to achieve the necessary isolation. (1)

In state-of-the-art repeaters, the received signal is usua-
lly sampled after downconversion to some intermediate 
frequency. Then it is digitally processed before under-
going RF upconversion, amplification, and retransmis-
sion.

Repeaters play a key role in broadcast network plan-
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ning, providing coverage in those geographical areas 
where direct reception from the base station is not pos-
sible. They can retransmit either on the same frequency 
(gap fillers) or in a different channel (transposers), typi-
cally boosting signal levels by several tens of dB. Last-
generation broadcast services contemplating the use of 
repeaters include both terrestrial and satellite OFDM-
based networks such as DVB-T, DVB-H and DVB-SH. 
(2)

A block diagram of an input stage and output stage are 
shown on Fig 1 and Fig 2. The input stage comprises 
one mixer, one interpolator, and one decimator. The 
mixer performs a frequency downconversion to trans-
late the radio signal to IF band. The interpolator and 
decimator  perform the processing to change the sam-
ple rate for the AFC block. The output stage comprises 
one interpolator to change the sample rate at the desired 
rate, and one mixer to return the signal frequency to RF 
band. (3, 4)

Generally, input and output stages are implemented 
using direct interpolation and decimation. This gua-
rantees an adequate signal processing but sacrificing 
computational efficiency. In this paper, we propose 
to implement these operations using polyphase filters 
in order to optimize the computation rate and identify 
practical design issues in proposed system. (5)

The next sections describe how the Digital Frequency 
Conversion and Sample Rate Change in a DVB-T have 
been designed.

Mixer

DDS

LPF Interpolation by 2 Decimation by 15

X S

fi=fc-3MHz

Figure 1: Basic structure of an input stage.

Mixer

DDS

BPFInterpolation by 2

fi=fc-3MHz

S Y

Figure 2: Basic structure of an output stage 

SYSTEM DESIGN

Input stage
The detailed block diagram is shown on Fig. 3. The mi-
xer block uses a real multiplier and a DDS to generate 
the IF carrier at a frequency equal to FRF -3MHz. This 
block translates the spectrum at 3MHz. Then this signal 
is filtered with an equiripple low-pass filter for image 
rejection. This filter is designed with a cutoff frequency 
of 6MHz and 7MHz for the stop-band frequency with 
an attenuation of 40dB. In the worst case, the image 
can appear centered at 19MHz; thereafter, the signal 
is processed by a polyphase interpolator with an inter-
polation factor of 2 to convert the original sample rate 
of 90 Msamples/s to a sample rate of 180 Msamples/s. 
The interpolation filter is designed with cutoff fre-
quency equal to ((fs/2)/I), stop-band frequency equal 
to 1.1((fs/2)/I), and an attenuation of 40dB in the stop 
band. In this stage, the signal is finally passed to a po-
lyphase decimator to get down the sample rate by 15, 
converting the sample rate from 180 Msamples/s to 12 
Msamples/s. The decimation filter is designed with a 
cutoff frequency equal to ((fs/2)/Q), a stop-band fre-
quency equal to 1.1((fs/2)/Q), and an attenuation of 
40dB at the stop band.

Output stage

The detailed block diagram is shown on Fig. 4. The 
first block is a polyphase interpolator to get up the sam-
ple rate by 8,  converting the input sample rate from 
12 Msamples/s to a sample rate of 96 Msamples/s. 
The interpolation filter is designed with cutoff fre-
quency equal to ((fs/2)/I), stop-band frequency equal 
to 1.1((fs/2)/I), and an attenuation of 40dB at the stop 
band. And then, the mixer block uses a real multiplier 
and a DDS to generate the IF carrier at a frequency FRF 
-3MHz. Again, this block translates the spectrum at the 
35MHz – 37MHz range.

Mixer

DDS

LPF

P0(Z)

D0(Z)

X

fi=fc-3MHz

P1(Z)

D1(Z)

D2(Z)

D14(Z)

+

S

Figure 3: Detailed block diagram of the input stage 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

To implement the system comprises the following ele-
ments:

Input stage
In this stage, the DDS can be implemented with a Cor-
dic DDS as described in (Harris, 2007). To simplify the 
simulation of our implementation, we consider that the 
CORDIC DDS output is approximately equal to the ca-
rrier signal generated by the cos(x) function in Matlab, 
In this way, the number of operations performed by this 
block, including the operations performed by the gain 
and phase correction, are 11 complex multiplications 
and 5 complex additions. Afterwards, it is necessary to 
implement the image-rejection filter. This filter is desig-
ned with the fdatool, in which its parameters and trans-
fer function are shown on Table 1.

The resultant filter is a 128-taps image-rejection filter. 
This filter involves 128 operations. However, using po-
lyphase decomposition, the number of operations are 64 
per concurrent polyphase component. This number of 
operations can be also obtained if a symmetric FIR filter 
implementation is used. 

The following Matlab code implements this block.

Mixer

DDS

BPF

I0(Z)

fi=fc-3MHz

I1(Z)

I2(Z)

I7(Z)

S Y

Figure 4: Detailed block diagram of the output stage 

Response Type Lowpass
Design Method FIR Equripple
Filter Order Minimum Order
Fs (MHz) 90
Fpass (MHz) 6
Fstop (MHz) 7
Apass (dB) 1
Astop (dB) 40

Table 1: Parameters for image reject filter. 

% Time base
time = length(x)*Ts; t = Ts:Ts:time;
fi=(fc-3e6);
%Mixing
y=cos(2*pi*fi*t);
x_3MHz1=x.*y;
x_3MHz=filter(Num,1,x_3MHz1);

For the image-rejection filter and all other filters imple-
mented in these stages, we use equiripple filters because 
it is the method that enables compliance ripple and atte-
nuation requirements.
The interpolator block is designed as a polyphase filter 
with 2 polyphase components. This design is created 
with the fdatool using the parameters shown on Table. 
2.

Response Type Lowpass
Design Method FIR Equripple
Filter Order Minimum Order
Fs (MHz) 90
Fpass (MHz) 22.5
Fstop (MHz) 25
Apass (dB) 1
Astop (dB) 40
Response Type Interpolator
Interpolator Factor 2

Table 2: Parameters for the input stage interpolation filter.

The resultant filter is a 51-taps interpolation filter, in 
which the number of required operations is 51. Again, 
using the polyphase decomposition, the number of ope-
rations can be reduced to 26 per concurrent polyphase 
component. 
 
The following Matlab code implements this block.

%Polyphase decomposition
p=polyphase(Hm);
p0=p(1,:);
p1=p(2,:);
%Polyphase interpolation
z0=filter(p0,1,x_3MHz);
z1=filter(p1,1,x_3MHz);
z=zeros(1,2*length(z0));
z(1:2:length(z))=z0(:);
z(2:2:length(z))=z1(:);

The decimator block is designed as a polyphase filter 
with 15 polyphase components. Its design is created 
with the fdatool using the parameters shown on Table 3.
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Response Type Lowpass
Design Method FIR Equripple
Filter Order Minimum Order
Fs (MHz) 180
Fpass (MHz) 12
Fstop (MHz) 13
Apass (dB) 1
Astop (dB) 40
Response Type Decimator
Interpolator Factor 15

Table 3: Parameters for the input stage decimation filter.

The resultant filter is a 256-taps decimator filter, in 
which using the polyphase decomposition, the number 
of operations are 17 per concurrent polyphase compo-
nent. 
 
The following Matlab code implements this block.

%Input signal polyphase decomposition for decimation
d=polyphase(Hmdiez);
d0=d(1,:);
d1=d(2,:);
d2=d(3,:);
d3=d(4,:);
d4=d(5,:);
d5=d(6,:);
d6=d(7,:);
d7=d(8,:);
d8=d(9,:);
d9=d(10,:);
d10=d(11,:);
d11=d(12,:);
d12=d(13,:);
d13=d(14,:);
d14=d(15,:);
%Input signal polyphase decomposition for decimation
zd0=z(1:15:length(z));
zd1=z(2:15:length(z));
zd2=z(3:15:length(z));
zd3=z(4:15:length(z));
zd4=z(5:15:length(z));
zd5=z(6:15:length(z));
zd6=z(7:15:length(z));
zd7=z(8:15:length(z));
zd8=z(9:15:length(z));
zd9=z(10:15:length(z));
zd10=z(11:15:length(z));
zd11=z(12:15:length(z));
zd12=z(13:15:length(z));
zd13=z(14:15:length(z));
zd14=z(15:15:length(z));

%Decimation
w0=filter(d0,1,zd0);
w1=filter(d1,1,zd1);
w2=filter(d2,1,zd2);
w3=filter(d3,1,zd3);
w4=filter(d4,1,zd4);
w5=filter(d5,1,zd5);
w6=filter(d6,1,zd6);
w7=filter(d7,1,zd7);
w8=filter(d8,1,zd8);
w9=filter(d9,1,zd9);
w10=filter(d10,1,zd10);
w11=filter(d11,1,zd11);
w12=filter(d12,1,zd12);
w13=filter(d13,1,zd13);
w14=filter(d14,1,zd14);
w=w0+w1+w2+w3+w4+w5+w6+w7+w8+w9+w10+
w11+w12+w13+w14;

In which the signal w is the output of the input stage.

Output stage

The first block in this stage is the interpolator. It is de-
signed as a polyphase filter with 8 polyphase compo-
nents. Its design is created in the fdatool using the para-
meters shown on Table 4.

The resultant filter is a 972-taps image-rejection filter, 
in which using the polyphase decomposition, the num-
ber of operations are 122 per concurrent polyphase 
component.

The following Matlab code implements this block.
%Input signal polyphase decomposition for interpola-
tion

I=polyphase(Hmintrx);
I0=I(1,:);
I1=I(2,:);
I2=I(3,:);

Response Type Lowpass
Design Method FIR Equripple
Filter Order Minimum Order
Fs (MHz) 96
Fpass (MHz) 6
Fstop (MHz) 6.14
Apass (dB) 1
Astop (dB) 40
Response Type Interpolator
Interpolator Factor 8

Table 4: Parameters for the output stage interpolation filter.
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I3=I(4,:);
I4=I(5,:);
I5=I(6,:);
I6=I(7,:);
I7=I(8,:);
%Polyphase interpolation
SalInterp0=filter(I0,1,w);
SalInterp1=filter(I1,1,w);
SalInterp2=filter(I2,1,w);
SalInterp3=filter(I3,1,w);
SalInterp4=filter(I4,1,w);
SalInterp5=filter(I5,1,w);
SalInterp6=filter(I6,1,w);
SalInterp7=filter(I7,1,w);
SalidaInterp=zeros(1,8*length(SalInterp0));
SalidaInterp(1:8:length(SalidaInterp))=SalInterp0(:);
SalidaInterp(2:8:length(SalidaInterp))=SalInterp1(:);
SalidaInterp(3:8:length(SalidaInterp))=SalInterp2(:);
SalidaInterp(4:8:length(SalidaInterp))=SalInterp3(:);
SalidaInterp(5:8:length(SalidaInterp))=SalInterp4(:);
SalidaInterp(6:8:length(SalidaInterp))=SalInterp5(:);
SalidaInterp(7:8:length(SalidaInterp))=SalInterp6(:);
SalidaInterp(8:8:length(SalidaInterp))=SalInterp7(:);

As in the input stage, the DDS for the output stage can 
be implemented with a Cordic DDS. Again, to simplify 
the simulation in this implementation, we consider that 
the CORDIC DDS output is approximately equal to ca-
rrier signal generated by the cos(x) function in Matlab. 
In this way, the number of operations performed by this 
block, including the operations in the gain and phase 
correction, are 11 complex multiplications and 5 com-
plex sums. Afterwards, the image-rejection filter is de-
signed in the fdatool using the parameters and transfer 
function shown on Table 5.

The resultant filter is a 1068-taps low pass band image-
rejection filter. The number of operations to implement 
this filter   is 1068, but using symmetric FIR implemen-
tation, the number of operations is 534. To maintain the 
linear phase characteristics of the filters, this filter does 
not involve polyphase decomposition.

Response Type Lowpass
Design Method FIR Equripple
Filter Order Minimum Order
Fs (MHz) 96
Fpass (MHz) 3
Fstop (MHz) 3.14
Apass (dB) 1
Astop (dB) 45

Table 5: Parameters for the output stage image reject filter.

The following Matlab code implements this block.

fs1=16*fs/15;
Ts1=1/fs1;
time1 = length(SalidaInterp)*Ts1; t = Ts1:Ts1:time1;           
% base time
time2 = length(Num1); t2 = -fix(time2/2):1:fix(time2/2);
portadora=cos(2*pi*fi*t);
Num2=Num1.*cos(pi*(2*fc/fs1)*t2);
Salida1=SalidaInterp.*portadora;
SalidaMezclador=(1/(0.0045543))*filter(Num2,1,Sali
da1);

In which the correction factor (1/(0.0045543)) is used 
to compensate the gain offset introduced by the design 
that is calculated in the following MER script.

yn=simbI+i*simbQ;
thetaEstim=0.25*(angle((1/N)*sum(yn.^4))-pi)
gananciaEstim=sqrt((1/(N*mean(abs(constel).^2)))*su
m(abs(yn).^2))
z=complex(simbI,simbQ);
figure(4); plot( z , ‘o’);
y=decide(z,constel);
figure(5); plot( y , ‘o’);
Rdata_I = real(y);
Rdata_Q = imag(y); 
errI=Rdata_I-simbI;
errQ=Rdata_Q-simbQ;
data_Icuad=Rdata_I.^2;
data_Qcuad=Rdata_Q.^2;
errIcuad=errI.^2;
errQcuad=errQ.^2;
MER2=10*log10(sum(data_Icuad+data_Qcuad)/
sum(errIcuad+errQcuad)) 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

To test the proposed processing, we generated three sets 
of data with IF values of 35MHz, 36MHz and 37MHz 
at 90 Msamples/s using 16-QAM modulation with 
a raised cosine pulse shaping filter. These signals are 
processed by the input stage, and the output stage in a 
script that implements the receptor. The receptor was 
synchronized considering the filters delays, implemen-
ting the phase corrections and selecting the best sample 
that maximize the MER. 
On Fig 5, it is shown the power spectral density of the 
test 16 QAM passband signal at repeater input, in which 
we can observe it is centered at 35MHZ frequency ca-
rrier with a 6MHz bandwidth. 
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Figure 5: Power spectral density of the input signal. .

On Fig 6, it is shown the power spectral density of 
down-converted and filtered test input signal where we 
can observe that signal was translated to 3MHz central 
frequency, and the image frequency placed at 23MHz is 
around 40dB below.

Figure 6: Power spectral density of down-converted and 
filtered signal. 

On Fig. 7, it is shown the power spectral density of the 
signal interpolated by the input stage, in which we can 
observe that signal rate is increased by interpolation 
factor 2, and some components produced by upsam-
pling process around 87MHz and fs=180MHz appear.

Figure 7: Power spectral density of the signal interpolated by 
the input stage

On Fig. 8, it is shown the power spectral density of the 
signal decimated signal in the input stage, in which we 
can observe that signal rate is decreased by decima-
tion factor 15 where the signal bandwidth is 6MHz and 
fs=12MHz.

On Fig. 9, it is shown the power spectral density of the of 
the interpolated signal at the output stage, in which we 
can observe that signal rate is newly decreased by inter-
polation factor 8 where the signal bandwidth is 6MHz 
and fs=96MHz, and some components appear produced 
by upsampling process around 9MHz, 15MHz, 21MHz, 
27MHz, 33MHz, 39MHz and 45 MHz.

On Fig. 10, it is shown the power spectral density of the 
up-converted and filtered signal at the output stage, in 
which we can observe that signal rate is 96MHz, and 
the carrier frequency is 35MHz again; in the same way, 
It is observed that the SNR is around 45dB.

Figure 8: Power spectral density of the decimated signal 
in the input stage. 

Figure 9: Power spectral density of the interpolated signal 
at the output stage. 
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Finally, on Fig. 11, it is shown the Received constella-
tion in which we can observe that symbols are affected 
for noise produced by dispersion produced in filter sta-
ges, and then compensated in an equalization and syn-
chronization stages in the receptor.

The obtained MER values are presented in the Table 6.

CONSIDERATIONS

In the input stage, we present a practical solution for 
Digital Frequency Conversion and Filtering Stages for 
a Broadcast Repeater. In the repeater, the image-rejec-
tion filter can be suppressed to save some operations. 
However, the removal of this filter introduces spectral 

Figure 10: Power spectral density of the up-converted and 
filtered signal.

Figure 11: Received  constellation

IF (MHz) MER(dB)

35MHz 36.5301

36MHz 36.4023

37MHz 36.5182

Table 6: MER per carrier frequency

distortion in the interest band. Likewise, in the output 
stage, the image-rejection filter had been designed like 
a low pass filter with an 3,14MHz bandwidth, and then 
its frequency response is translated to fRF to meet inde-
pendence on IF frequency requirement.

Summarizing, the amount of operations required by this 
design is shown in the Table 7.

In the design proposed, an important issue is the dis-
persion produced by the filtering stages, this dispersion 
on constellation implies a MER decrease that must be 
compensated in reception.

CONCLUSIONS

In this report, we have presented improvements by effi-
cient signal processing and SDR technologies applied 
to communications systems.  In the same way, we have 
presented a general design to perform Digital Frequen-
cy Conversion and Filtering Stages for a Broadcast Re-
peater using this technology. By means of block dia-
grams, every software component has been described. 
Finally, the prime implementation considerations have 
been discussed. 

As a final comment, we consider SDR and its evolution, 
Cognitive Radio, as a promising technology, which 
could contribute to improve communications systems. 
However, its implementation on real systems is going 
to take some time since the current programmable logic 
devices do not have enough processing capacity to im-
plement the algorithms.

Stage Block Number

Operations

Input stage Down converter 76

Input stage Interpolator 26

Input stage Decimator 17

Output stage Interpolator 122

Output stage Up converter 546

Total
Operations

787

Table 6: Operations required by this design
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